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PICKA PERFECT PICKLE
Before you pack your peck of

pickled peppers, be sure your
pickles are perfect. Pickles are an
art everyone has advice on how
to do them right. But maybe you
need to know a little bit more. If

you are going to enter yours in a
local fair,you should know how the
experts pick their pickles. Here’s
the inside scoop:

Use standard canning jars,
sealed with vacuum or self-
sealing lids, but remove the screw

. . . the introduction of our new
Gehl 8U960 self-unloading forage box!
Our new, improved Gehl model 960forage box is ready to order in three available sizes.
The 14-foot unit features wood stakes and sides, while the 16-foot model offers both
wood and steel stakes and sides. The all new 18-foot forage box is available with steel
stakes and sides.

We’ve Put Good Jdeas to Work with an all-new look and several refinements on our new
960 box. The 20-inch cross conveyor has been lowered three inchesfor easier unloading
with a full eight inches extendingbeyond the box sidefor better silo positioning. A totally
new designed roof, non-wrap beaters and the addition of steel to the main sills provide
extra strength and durability to our new self-unloading unit. And the three-speed worm
gear drive with two operating speeds and one sweep speed unloads crops quickly,
easily with less time and spillageat the silo.

Versatility Pays!
Gehl’s 7200 flail chopper green

chops, shreds stalks, mows weeds
and tackles other tough har-
vesting jobs with 39 double-
edged, hardened steel flails.
Unitized fan blades cut and throw
material in one step for continuous
crop flow. If you want a versatile,
economical flail chopper, stop by
today and see the Gehl 7200!

Waiverof Finance on Gehl Equipment untilDec. 15,1982

PEOPLE'S
SALES & SERVICE
Oakland Mills, PA

717-463-2735

N.6. HERSHEY & SON
Manheim, PA
717-665-2271

STOUFFER BROS. INC. LEBANON VALLEY
Chambersburg, PA IMPLEMENT CO., INC

717-263-8424 Richland.PA
717-856-7518

MILLER EQUIPMENT CD.
RDI

Bechtelsville, PA
215-845-2911

ZOOK’S ENGINES
R 4 Box 344

Honey Brook, PA 19344
Answering Service

215-273-2943

ARNETT’S GARAGE
Rt. 9 Box 125

Hagerstown, MO
301-733-0515
CLAIR J. MYERS
Lake Road R 1

Thomasville, PA
717-259-0453

OMBERGER’S MILL
Rt. 4 Lebanon, PA

(Fontana)
717-867-5161

BINKLEY &

HURST BROS.
133Rothsville
Station Road

Lititz, PA
717-626-4705

A. L. HERR & BRO.
A Quarryville, PAv 717-786-3521

S. JOHNSON HURFF
PoleTavern

Monroeville, NJ
609-358-2565 or

609-769-2565

CKAS. J. McCOMSEY
&SONS

Hickory Hill, PA
215-932-2615 PETERMAN FARM

EQUIPMENT, INC.
225 York Rd.
Carlisle, PA

717-249-5338

WERTZ GARAGE
Lineboro, MD
301-374-2672

or ring bands before
exhibiting.

Pack pickles with a headspace
of Vz inch. Food should not be in
contact with the underside ot the
hd.

The pickles should be uniform
each piece -being the same size

and shape.
The flavor should be natural

and not over-spiced.
The texture should be firm,

not tough or soft—and the pickles
should be translucent and crisp.

The color of the pickles should
be as near the natural color as
possible, even throughout, and free
fromlighter or uncuredplaces.

The liquid should be clear and
free from sediment or defects of
any kind.

FACTS ABOUT TEA
There is no better way to quench

a thirst than with a tall glass of
iced tea. Iced tea is probably the
most economical, versatile, and
best-loved summertime refresher
inAmerica.

Do you know that iced tea is as
all-American as apple pie? It was
at the St. Louis World’s Fair in
1904, on a particularly hot summer
day, that a merchant of Indian tea
tried unsuccessfully to sell hot tea
to the sweltering crowds. In
desperation, he poured the hot
brew over ice and created an in-
stant success...which has
remained an American favorite
ever since.

Whether it’s called Sun Tea or
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the more intriguing "Solar Tea,”
this energy way o! brewing iced
tea is gaming in popularity all
across the country. Very simply,
tea bags are placed in cold water in
a glass container, then set in a
‘sunny place allowing the sun’s
rays to brew the tea. Many iced tea
lovers claim that tea brewed by the
sun is the most delicious and
crystal clear tea you will ever
taste. Hereare the directions:

1. Place 9 single tea bags or 3
family sized teabags in a gallon jar
and fill withcold water; cover.

2. Place outside in hot sunshine
for 3 to 4 hours.Refrigerate within
5 hours of brewing start.

3. Remove tea bags. Pour into
ice-filled glasses. Makes 1gallon.


